JOURNALISM INTERNSHIPS

SUMMER 2018

OUR PROGRAMS

• DATA JOURNALISM: Interns attend a week of training led by Investigative Reporters and Editors (IRE) honing their skills with spreadsheets, FOIA requests, scraping websites and cleaning data to unlock rich stories.

• DIGITAL MEDIA: Interns learn the latest newsgathering and storytelling techniques including podcasting, video production plus content management, responsive web design, social media best practices and audience development.

• MULTIPLATFORM EDITING: Through rigorous training, interns master numerous aspects of story editing including news judgment, headline writing, line editing, Search Engine Optimization, page design and responsive web design.

• BUSINESS REPORTING: Our business reporting interns are trained to cover all sectors from stocks, bonds, labor relations and the Securities and Exchange Commission to personal finance and local companies.

INTERNSHIP PLACEMENT
We place interns at 50+ media organizations representing digital pioneers, national newspapers, news services and business publications. Visit dowjonesnewsfund.org for a complete list.

BENEFITS
Interns receive specialized, all-expenses paid training before their internships, salaries of at least $400 per week, $1,000 scholarships to return to school full-time and access to the Dow Jones News Fund alumni network and events.

ELIGIBILITY
College juniors, seniors and graduate students who are enrolled in school full-time as of the deadline. This includes December graduates. Former professional journalists are not eligible.

APPLICATION PROCESS
To apply for any or all of the internship programs, complete the online application(s), attach supporting documents and take the required test(s) by Nov. 1.